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VIEW FROM THE
CHAIR FROM "THE
CHAIR" 

Every woman should have her own chair.  

I read that in an article years ago, and it has

stuck with me. For a lot of reasons, I never got

my own chair, one that really fit me, in my

Toronto place. 

     And now I live with a tall man with tall furniture. Seriously, when I sit on the couch my feet

don’t reach the floor. And it’s not very comfortable, especially during this extended stay-at-home

period when we’re spending a lot of time on our couches. 

    I’ve been searching for the right chair for myself for over a year now. Like Goldilocks, I test out

chair after chair in furniture stores, hotel and condo lobbies, friends’ houses. Too tall, too hard, too
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upright, too deep. Never just right. 

    And then, a few evenings ago when we were out killing time, we went into a local furniture shop

where they sell new and gently used furniture. There it was – the chair that fit me! A good quality

chair, made in Canada, in a not-too-objectionable fabric, at a not-too-objectionable price. 

   So, I treated myself. Now I happily sit in my just-right chair with my feet on the floor.  

   I hope you treat yourself to something special this holiday season. Even if it’s just a chair.

-Ramona

We haven't forgotten! 

Warmest birthday wishes 
to Laura Brett

and Bernie Monaghan

DECEMBER ACTIVITIES  

All in-person VNC Activities are cancelled until COVID restrictions are lifted.
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  But Watch for these Virtual Events
Join Marsha and Beverley for Zoom Chats on December 1 and December 8 at 10:00 a.m.

 Suggested themes are: Share a Craft or Recipe and Talk about your COVID Christmas plans

- but when Newcomers get together, who knows where the conversation might take us! 

RSVP to Marsha.

November 24 - Newcomers on Zoom à la Brady Bunch

WHAT'S HAPPENING 
IN VANCOUVER THIS

MONTH? 

Not much! 

STAY CALM, STAY SAFE, 

STAY HOME

  

Click here for ways to

celebrate Christmas in Vancouver

Online 
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The Reindeer Buses are back!

SEASON'S GREETINGS 
FROM OUR MEMBERS

HOLIDAY WISHES FROM YOUR VNC EXECUTIVE  

Ramona Rea, Lori Jamison, Winnie Gibson, Barbara Giroux (missing Heather Johnston)
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Season"s Greetings to all VNCers!  This

holiday season will be a different one, but I

am thankful for this early present.  My

granddaughter Laurel was born end of August

and we have loved every minute! Best wishes

to you and your loved ones, and hope to see

you all again soon!   

- Heather

Wishing everyone a happy and safe holiday, 

Beverley  

 

🎄  🎄  🎄 

Wishing all my new VNC friends a Happy Holiday and a safe

and healthy New Year. 

Warmly, Charlene 
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Hello Tra La Lahers.  This will be only the

second time in my adult life that I have not

spent Christmas in SK.  I'm determined to

make it one to remember, with joy, not

sadness. Putting up my little tree is just the

first step, and already I'm filled with seasonal

spirit!   

Wishing all my VNC friends a happy and

healthy Christmas, along with a lot of Merry.

🍷  - Geri

My holiday wish is that your “wreath” is full.

May we feel the joy like my 5 year-old

granddaughter.  

With gratitude, 

Marsha 

To all my VNC friends who are missing Wine

Tasting, Happy Hour, Lunch Bunch, Pub

Night, and other VNC  events, Season's

Greetings with a familiar tune, different words.

- Winnie
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Missing all of you, hoping that you are safe

and well this Covid Christmas and wishing

you health and happiness in 2021.

- Lori 
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Please forward any suggestions or corrections to Newsletter Editor 
Lori Jamison. 

Did you know that you can access past newsletters on the VNC Website?  

VNC Contact email is: membership@vancouvernewcomersclub.com 

COMING IN JANUARY:   
VNC BEST OF VANCOUVER!  

Please be ready to contribute your Vancouver favourites.

Copyright © 2020, Vancouver Newcomers Club. All rights reserved. 

Our contact address is:  membership@vancouvernewcomersclub.com 

Want to change how you receive these emails? 
You can update your preferences or unsubscribe from this list.
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